
Dennis Smith Entertainment Posts Guide to
Luxury Wedding Venues in Chicago

Dennis Smith Entertainment's guide provides insights into the top luxury wedding venues in Chicago,

and how custom entertainment can elevate these events

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, UNITED STATES, May 29, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Dennis Smith

Entertainment, a premier provider of customized entertainment solutions for luxury events, has

published an exclusive guide titled "Windy City Glamour: The Top 6 Luxury Wedding Venues in

Chicago." This guide unveils perhaps some of the most coveted luxury wedding venues in

Chicago. It offers know-how on celebrating their special day in these stunning locations.

The guide highlights several notable venues. The Peninsula Chicago, for instance, is recognized

for its elegant ballroom and panoramic city views. It offers a luxurious setting with customizable

wedding packages. “The Peninsula Chicago combines luxury and outstanding service, making it a

perfect choice for a memorable wedding,” says Dennis Smith, founder of Dennis Smith

Entertainment.

The Langham, Chicago, situated riverside, features luxurious ballrooms and modern amenities,

making it ideal for urban weddings. The hotel’s emphasis on refined elegance and dedicated

wedding specialists ensures a seamless experience. “The Langham provides a blend of elegance

and modernity, ensuring a sophisticated wedding experience,” notes Smith.

For those seeking a historical ambiance, the Chicago History Museum offers classic architecture

and beautiful gardens, providing a unique backdrop for weddings. Hosting a wedding at The Art

Institute of Chicago offers an unforgettable experience surrounded by world-class art. The

museum’s spaces, like the Modern Wing and the Chicago Stock Exchange Trading Room, offer

unique settings for ceremonies and receptions.

Morgan Manufacturing provides a contemporary industrial space with modern amenities,

perfect for a chic wedding. The versatile venue can be customized to fit various wedding themes.

The Rookery Building, with its Frank Lloyd Wright-designed interior, features a grand staircase

and ornate architectural details, ensuring timeless wedding photographs.

In addition to these venues, the guide emphasizes the role of custom entertainment in

enhancing wedding celebrations.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.dennissmithentertainment.com/blog-updates/top-6-luxury-wedding-venues-in-chicago
https://www.dennissmithentertainment.com/blog-updates/top-6-luxury-wedding-venues-in-chicago


Dennis Smith Entertainment features premium party bands such as Party on the Moon and their

latest addition, Funk Cake. These bands are known for delivering dynamic performances that

captivate and entertain guests. Party on the Moon has performed at numerous high-profile

events, offering a repertoire that spans various genres to suit any wedding style. Funk Cake

brings a fresh, vibrant sound, combining funk and soul for an unforgettable musical

experience.

Spotlight on Party on the Moon

Party on the Moon is one of the standout bands offered by Dennis Smith Entertainment and is

known for its versatility and high-energy performances. This band has a broad repertoire,

ranging from classic hits to contemporary favorites, making them suitable for a wide variety of

wedding themes and styles. They have performed at numerous high-profile events and are

praised for their ability to engage and entertain guests, creating a lively and memorable

atmosphere.

“Party on the Moon has a reputation for bringing incredible energy to every event, ensuring

guests have an unforgettable experience,” says Dennis Smith. Their performance capabilities

make them a perfect fit for luxury wedding venues in Chicago, where their dynamic presence can

elevate the celebration.

Spotlight on Funk Cake

Funk Cake, a recent addition to Dennis Smith Entertainment’s roster, brings a vibrant mix of

funk, soul, and jazz to any wedding celebration. Known for their energetic performances and

engaging stage presence, Funk Cake offers a fresh, modern sound that appeals to a wide

audience. Their ability to blend classic hits with contemporary favorites makes them an ideal

choice for couples looking to add a unique musical flair to their wedding.

“Funk Cake adds a dynamic and lively atmosphere to any event, ensuring guests have an

unforgettable experience,” says Dennis Smith. Their versatile repertoire and charismatic

performances make them a standout option for luxury weddings at Chicago’s finest venues.

Dennis Smith Entertainment takes pride in its collaborative approach with clients and event

planners. They strive to deliver bespoke entertainment that not only complements the venue’s

ambiance but also reflects the couple's unique vision. “Our goal is to enhance the magic of these

beautiful venues with custom entertainment that is a true reflection of the couple’s love story,”

says Smith. By integrating live music from top-tier bands, they ensure the wedding is not just

memorable but a truly personalized celebration of love.

Dennis Smith Entertainment has extensive experience providing custom entertainment at some

of the most famous venues across the country.

https://www.dennissmithentertainment.com/premium-party-bands
https://www.dennissmithentertainment.com/party-bands/party-on-the-moon


These include The Plaza Hotel in New York, known for its opulent ballrooms and historic charm,

and Mar-a-Lago in Palm Beach, offering a luxurious and grand setting for events. They have also

provided entertainment at The Breakers in Palm Beach, a venue famous for its oceanfront views

and elegant architecture, and Caesars Superdome in New Orleans, which hosts large-scale

events with its expansive and versatile space.

This diverse experience ensures that Dennis Smith Entertainment can deliver top-tier

entertainment that matches the elegance and sophistication of these renowned locations. “Our

experience at these prestigious venues across the country allows us to bring a high level of

expertise and quality to every event we entertain,” says Smith.

Choosing a luxury wedding venue in Chicago involves selecting a location that combines

elegance, sophistication, and unique charm. Whether preferring a historic mansion, a modern

rooftop, or a grand hotel ballroom, these venues provide the perfect backdrop for a special day.

With the addition of custom entertainment from Dennis Smith Entertainment, weddings have

the ability to become memorable celebrations of love.

About Dennis Smith Entertainment

Dennis Smith Entertainment specializes in providing bespoke entertainment solutions for

upscale events, including weddings, corporate events, and private parties. Their expertise in live

music and custom performances makes each event uniquely memorable.

Dennis Smith

Dennis Smith Entertainment

+1 770-262-1060

create@dennissmithentertainment.com
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